
BooK I;]

(S, L:) and MJbI ) O (S, Msb) from the
way of the horses, (Msb,) or from thte course, or

direction, thereof. (S.) And Z s; -U ii3
4 11 and t i' (Lb, M, L) and L (L) and

* i ' (Lh, M, L) [respecting which last see

what precedes] Such a otie 1ft, or /at left, to
thee the course, or direction, of the road. (LB,
M, L.) And i t ii ~1 and J .;; (L) or

9 ; . (M) Go along on thy course. (M, L.)

O"; also signifies A way of acting or the lihe;

syn.aqb;L (S, L;) nasalso: (Mgh, L, Mob:
see the latter word, in the former half of the
paragraph, in two places:) you say,

.1 ; .. [Such a,one went on undevia.
tingly in one Way]: (S, L, Msb :) and [in like

manner] 'Sl t l' . 1n The wind came in

one way, (K, K,) in one course, or direction, and
one nay, (M, L,) not varying: (S, L:) and
[similar to the former of these two phrases is the

saying] ~lj 51 f.,JI . i.e.

[The people, or party, built their houw, or con-
structed their tents,] in one mode, or nmanner.
(M, L.) Also The aim, or intention, of a man.

(ISh, M,* L.) [Accord. to Fei,] o;-JI also sig-

nifies .;jl ' .- 'l1 [by which may be meant
The place, or tract, or quarter, of the land,
tomarcl which one goes; or it may mean tiheface,

or surface, of the ground]: and so V' and

t ;,S. (M.b.)~ ' ,"X also signifies jt'l

b c t '(aJ[app. meaning Tue camels that

leap, sriy.g, or bound, in their running; (see 8;)

or rather >'I'1 Xf jl has this meaning, as
appears from what here follows]: (1C:) or [a
horse, or camel,] titat perseveres in his running

and advancing and retiring: and one says, s1.

,JI X l ia;_,, i. . , [app. meaning There
came a number of Iurses rutnning a heat; for
J, in this explanation seems, from the phrase
to which it relates and from what immediately
precedes the mention of that phrase, to be an
inf. n. used as an epithet in which the quality ofa
subst. predominates, and therefore, agreeably with
a common rule, applied to a pl. number as well
as to a single individual]: (M, L:) and ;. t

d4n.3 ') A JeJlI [app. meaning, in like
manner, Thtere came, of the horses, a number
running a heat, the course of which was not to be
turned avay]; (] , L; not expl. in either;) and
so, SJ~l X* [of the camels]. (L.) - And Sh

explains u' as applied in a verse of El-Aqsha
to People, or a party, hastening to fjigt, or day.
(L.) Also, [as a quasi-inf. n.,] The leaping,
pringing, or bouding, [so I here render e1t'1,

inf. n. of 8, which see for other, similar, mean-
ings,] of camels and of horses. (L. [It is there
mentioned in another place, and in the M, as a

subst., meaning a quasi-inf. n., from c;l.])

X,m: see the next preceding paragraph, in six

place. - It is also pl. of ,t [q. v.]. (Msb, &c.)

;_: asee ;-, in five places.

O';: see On;,, in three place.L
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i)CL, also pronounced 1j';: ee l', in art. ,
; and .. , last sentence.

X ,_, (K(,) or ., (S, M, Mgh, Msb,) 
A spar-head; (1; the iron [head] of a rea:

so called because of its polish: (M, L:) pl. ..1. '

(T, S, Mb, Ii.) One says, X L.1 . 1 .b Hei i
one to lwhom the spear-head is subservient, how- 
soever he wilL (lK.)_ See also an ex. of its pl. 

a
voce X, in the middle of the paragraph. 

And i " is syn. with ..A, q. v. (S, M, L.) -

See also 0-, near the middle of the paragraph,

in two places. -Also Flies; syn. 1Q. [pl. of
·~i^]. (El-Muarrij, L.)

Cu;_ A dentifrice; (S, M, L, V;) a medica.
ment with which the teeth are rubbed and cleansed,
compounded for the purpose of strengthening and
freshening them: (L:) pl. ~". (]g in art.

X ,> [where, in the CV, ; is erroneously

put in its place].)_ See also "'--l

jt and o, pls. of L'Z: see this last in art.

s-: see ;., in two places. - Also What
flows [upon, or from, the whetstone] on the occa-
sion of darpening iron [or a hnife or the lihe],
and which is always stinking. (Fr, L.) And
lihatfalls from a stone when one ru/s, or grates,
it (Fr, ;, L, O) upon another stone. (Fr, L.) _

See also O~, in the latter half of the paragraph.
* 8I

: see 0-, in the latter half of the para-
graph. See also L; (of which it is a pl.) in
art. ;..

'. Elerated san extending l~engthwie upon

the ground: or sands having the form of Jl~
[pl. of )L-, q. v.]: and * O is syn. therewith
in the former or latter of these senses: (M, L:)

or .'1 has the former of these meanings, and

a, _is its sing. (S, ].) Also Wind: (M, L,
l :) [or a gentle wind: (Freytag, from the
Deew&n of the Hudhalees :)] pl. ~,pl'. (L.?2 
See also the pl., jn relation to wind, voce X':,

near the middle of the paragraph. See also
A

$."., in the latter half of the paragraph.

: see a O, of which it is the dim., in the
former halfof the paragraph: and again, in the

latter half of the same. - See also L' (of which
it is an irreg. dim.) in art. ;.

; X The ede (S, M, L, g) of a vertebra (4,
M, L) or of the vertebrae (V) of the bach; (S, M,

' L, 1 ;) as als t V and ' 'X : (M, L, :)
p1.- 1 : (s, L:) and the head [of any] of

'the bones of the breast: and the eztremity of
the rib in the breast: (.:) or, as some

c say, C,G signifies the heads of the extremities
) of the bones of the breast, w,hich are tlhe soft heads

of th bones of the jj: or the extremities of the
rib in the breast: or, of a horse, the prominent

[ribs, or anterior parts of the ribs, called] 

embling the til , but stopping short of the
FP.*: (M, L :) or the upper part of the humy of a

imel/: (yam p. 689:) [or the middle of the lower
part of the hump; for,] accord. to Az, s;m..

I-51 signifies the j~sh tltat is betrween t to t
rides, or halves, of t/e hump of the camd; rhich
is the best of the orts of flesh, and is marbled with

fat: (L:) or X; signifies bonus [in general];

as also ':l;,: (IA,r, L:) and ($) accord. to
Ibn-'Amr [or Aboo-'Amr?] and others, (L,) it

signifies the heads of tlhe a_l.. [app. here mean-
ing vertebral]; (4, L;) and [it is also said that

the sing.] X* signifies the head of the 1I_
[which signifies a vertebra as well as vertebrte, or
is more correctly without i when applied to the
latter]. (A.) Also Tlhirst. (iK.)

ji.;.I: see the next preceding paragrapllh.

X" [app. A blast of smoke]. One says
it s1. * Y and X t, meaning [of] the
smoke of fire. (L in the present art. and TA in
art. ,j.)

~itZ 5L A cold, or cool, wind; a also

a L;L. (L.)

X"l More [and most] advanced in age: (M,
L, :) a correct Arabic word. (M, L.) You

say, I.i .Xl I,i & Tlis is more advanced in
age than this: (M, L, K :*) and Th says, speak-

ing of Moosk Ibn-'Eesa El-Leythee, 0.. - J;I

i1) ; [meaning I lived in his tine, he being

the most advanced in age of toe people of the
town, or country]. (M, L.)

;- Advanced in age, or full-grown; (L,
I-

Mb ;) applied to a beast, contr. of i: (. and

Mgh and Msb in art. A :) or, applied to an
animal of the ox-kind and to the sheep or goat,
[at the least,] in thie third year: (L: [see the

verb, 4:]) fem. with ;: (Mb :) pl. ejL.*, (L,
Myb,) which, applied to camels, is [said to be]
syn. with Jlt [as meaning advanced in age, or

fu-llgrown], (g,) contr. of :W.I [pl.f f i] so
applied. (, L.)

-., A w.hettone; i.e. a stone, ($, M, L,
Myb,) or anything, (K,) wuith rulhic, (4, g,) or
upon which, (M, L, Myb, I,) one srlrens, or
wlhts, or makl sharp-pointed, (S, M, L, Myb, Ki,)
and polishes, (M, L, K,) a knife and the like;

(Myb ;) and t XLL' signifies the same. (S, M, L.)

.;..~ [Bitten with the teeth: whence, app.,

what next follows]. You say l_;. ,',ejl and
t * meaning Land of which tie lrbae herbaa

been eaten. (L, I.) - Shrpened, or whetted,
or made sharp-pointed, and polished; as also

Vt &e; (M, L, 1;) applied to a knife (1) o,r
thing [of any kind]. (M, L.) Made smooth. (s,
L.) Formed, fashioned, or shaped. (S, M, L.)
Made long. (L) You say ;- .j t Aifr',

in wrhich is length, without breadth; (Lj'. ;)
srnooth and twn; or smooth and long; or long,
and not high in t/h ball; or soft, tender, thin,

and even; as though the flesh were ground (C,~
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